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For kids in the juvenile justice

system, yoqa and meditation

programs offer the rare and

life-changinq opRortunitY to

find calm and comfort within.

'ud'

Seventeen-year-old J. D.

Alfonzo has been locked

up more than once. Most

,...ntly, it was for a charge of h*ssault wit\ a

deadly weapon and violation of probation,

afier he was implicated in a park shooting in

Oakland, California. Flaving to spend tp to 18

hours alone each d^y in his cell at the Alameda

C ountyJqve nile Justic e Cente r le ft him fe eling

isolated and tense. In the few moments he was

around others, his rage made him combative,

"I was like a gun. Someone just had to pull

my trigger, and I'd snaP," says Alfonzo, who

fought at the slightest provocation. $7hen he

noticed a few other inmates coming from a

group session with smiles on their faces and

brownies in hand, he became intrigued. FIe

asked around and learned that if he followed

the prison rules for one week, he could earn

the privilege of attenditg the thrice-a-week

gatherings conducted. by 
^group 

called the

Mind BodyAwareness (MBA) Proiect.

continaed on page ro,t
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continued from page 9 8

There, the boys grapple with philo-
sophical questions such as\7ho am I7

Am I separate from what I do? They
investigate basic goodness, identiry
and forgiveness as well as develop lis-
tening and empathy skills. Leaders
also introduce simple meditations to
help prisoners learn how to calmly
be with whatever emotions arise in
the present moment. The boys count
their breaths and do body scans to
get into their bodies, relax, and find
freedom from reactiviry

The idea of spending less time in
solitary (along with the promise of
brownies) may have lured Alfonzo
initially, but once he started attend-
ing the MBAmeetings, he looked for-
ward to them. Each session offered a

brief respite from isolation, a glimpse

of self-awareness, and a chance to
connect to others who had similar
lives filled with drugs and gangs.
"I always thought that I was trapped,
and I always blamed everyone else

for my probiems. 'fhinking it over
and talking with others, I was able to
sort out my ideas. It really opened up
my eyes," he says.

Now at home on probation and
wearing an ankle monitor, Alfonzo
talks about how he still uses a breath-
ing technique, which he learned in
group sessions, to control his tem-
per. "My anger anci other people just
don't frk," he says. "So I breathe and
count to get bad thoughts out of my
head. My eyes are more open now,

and I reahze what's really important:
My daughter [nine-month-old Malia
Natalia] needs me to be cool."

The gifts of both yogaand mind-
fulness - tuning in to one's experi-
ence, learning to distinguish one's

p ercep tions from r eahty, controlling
one's mind, connecting with others,
holding positive thoughts - are espe-

cially helpful to ease the stress, fear,

and pain that troubled youths so

often experience. Unfortunately, not
every at-risk youth gets such expo-
sure. But a handful of nonprofits are

looking to introduce more kids to
contemplative practices in order to
offer them valuable tools for dealing
with life in newvravs.

J
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'At its worst, the structure at many
programs is punishment, not treat-
ment," says Jot Oda, a senior in-
structorwith the MBAProject. "\Jfe

meet people where they're at and let
them have their space. $7e introduce
a straightforward method of medi-
tation, an easy breathing practice
that helps them to slee p at night.
They are so stuck in a circle of stress,

of uncertainty and powerlessness,
that most of them are willing to try
itl'The simple gift of quieting down
the internal chatter in a safe envi-
ronment is invaluable to kids who
are spending time behind bars.

The United States incarcerates
more of its youth than does any other
country in the world. In 2oo7 alone,

U.S. law enforcement agencies made

an estimated z.t8 million arrests
of persons under age 18. A third of
America's juvenile halls report be-
ing at or over capacity, and one in
tz youth prisons has more residents
than beds. Up to 70 percent of jailed

teens are serving time for nonviolent
crimes. Most of the locked-up teens
have forgotten what a healthy, deep

breath feels like.
A decade ago, there

erable wariness in America's juve-
nile justice system about offerir\g
foreign-seeming ioga to irs teen-
age residents. Soren Gordhamer, '

founder of the Lineage Project , an
award-winning nonprofit that offers
yoga in juvenile halls in New York
City, began teaching inside yourh
prisons rn 1997. \With no funding, he

and the other volunteer instructors
supplied all the sticky mats and left
the Sanskrit terminologn at the pris-
on's front door, calling the hour of
hatha yogaand meditation an "inner
martial arts" class. \Tarrior Pose II
became Staring Down Your Devil.
Dharma lessons were delivered via a
boom box blasting Michael Franri's
hip-hop lyrics

Gordhamer discovered early on
that teens in juvenile halls are hun-
gry for practices like yoga."\flith
all their outward stuff taken from
them-their families and friends,
their clothes, their public identity,
even their choice of food- juvie kids
are left with nothing but questiors,"
he says. "'Ifhy I am here? How can I
wake up from this nightm are? \7hat
can nobody take away from me?' In-
carcerated teens can be precocipusly
inward looking. Call it what you will,
yogateaches these kids the/re alive
right now: Alight comes on, and they
discover how being present can free

you from fear."

continued on page rzo
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peace on the inside

continued from page ror

Today, various programs are offering
young offenders life tools. These groups

might come at asana and meditation in
different ways, but they share a common

goal: to help troubled teens look at them-
selves and consider alternative ways of
being. The programs aim to offer insight
into human psychology and help kids
reflect on their habitual patterns, in hopes

that they'll open up to new approaches.

Oq at the very least, that they'llbe calmer

as they return to their turbulent environ-

ments after serving time.
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Most yogaclasses in juvenile halls are vol-
untary and segregated by gender, though

rival gang members might be stuck next

to each other in a meditation circle or
on neighboringyoga mats. Boys often
have to be coaxed to remove their shoes

and socks, because it makes them feel

exposed. It's often the kid in the back pre-

tending to snore who's paying the most

attention. It's the rare juvenile hall class
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that makes it to the closing Om without
interruptions from alarm bells, a pickup
basketball game at the other end of the

glm, or an emergency lockdown caused

by 
^fistfight 

elsewhere in the prison.

Perhaps it's this challenging atmo-
sphere that leads yoga to touch the lives
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of incarcerated youth in unexpected ways.

Gordhamer recalls how a co-teacher was

listening closely to a resident talk about

the many difficulties in his young life.
The instructor was intently focused on

the young man, who seemed uncertain
about the attention he was getting. "\7hy
are you looking at me like that?" he asked.

"\(/hat do you mean?" the teacher re-

sponded.

"You were looking at me strange."

"I was just listening to you."

After a long pause, the young man

responded, "I guess no one has ever really

listened to me before."

Gordhamer describes teaching a youth
named Jamal, a heavily tattooed r7-year-

old who was a bit of aloner. Although he

attended yoga class every week, the boy
never really participated.

"I couldn't figure him out," says Gord-
hamer. "I wondered, \Why does he keep

coming to class if he's not interested in
yoga? I even got a little frustrated with
him. Yet, week after week,Jamal showed

up to class, went through the motions,
and always thanked me andgave me a htg
afterwards. The hugs were the juvenile

hall kind-quick, with apaton the back-
but they were still hugs. And then it hit
me: That's whyJamal came every week.

For the hug. \7hat he really needed was

some care and human touch."
Shawn Kent, the founder of Green

Dharm a, 3 nonprofit based in Austin,
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Texas, has seen the same thing in yoga
classes he offers at Gardner BettsJuvenile

Justice Center. "In cultures where people
don't touch each other much, there,s sig-
nificantly more aggression," he says. But
not everyone in juvenile hall is going to
ask for a hug.

"I use anatomy charts and discuss with
the kids in scientific terms how stretching
and mindful touch relax the body,,,Kenr
says. "Bottom line, yogaworks.,,

ffiffi$NVffiruY$ruffi SffiLtr
Girls make up abour ri percent of the
youth-prison population. The Art ofyoga
Project, founded in zoo3 by nurse prac-
titioner and yoga instructor Mary Lynn
Fitton, serves girls in San Francisco and
Bay Area juvenile detention centers.

"Sharing yoga with these young women
has been the most profound, rich, and re-
warding experience of my life,,, Firton
says. "$7e aspire to help them rediscover a

deep respect and reverence for their bod-
ies. We team-teach in groups of three or
four adult women, role-modeling female
connection rather than female competi_
tion. Andwe usually start a class by setting
the space with flowers and other inspira-
tional items."

The yoga offered usually includes
$Tarrior poses and partner stretches,
breathing exercises, and guided medita-
tion. Fitton says the teachers always offer
the girls a chance to work hard with a vin-
yasa flor", which the teens love because it
really rela:res them. 'And we'll invite the
girls to teach some of the poses, too.,,

After yoga, the girls work on a creative
project, such as drawing, making a col_
lage,or writing. "It gives them a new iden-
tity They've been labeled bad, but now
theyget to be ayogi,awriter,,, Fitton says.

$7hen asked shortly before her release
from youth prison what came to mind
when she heard the word ,,yog^,,' 

one
rj-yearold girl who took classes with the
Art of Yoga Project wrore in her closing
evaluation, "I think of being calm. And
prepared. There's a light. A bright light
like the sun. And strength of character.
Stuff like love, just loving yourself yoga
has made me reahze that when you do
yoga,you learn to depend on yourself ,'

ocToBER 2009

Seve nte en-ye ar-old Gab rie lla (ap s eu d-
onym for agirl who asked that her real
name not be used) agrees. "Yog a really
does help," she says. "It helps you learn
to relax and be nice to other people and
balance your life better."

LastJanuary in an unprecedented show
of support by a youth prison for the value
of yoga, Gabriella and rwo other resi-
dents from the MargaretJ. Kemp Camp
for Girls in San Mateo, California, were
escorted by institution counselors to
Berkeleyto amend a fundraiser for theArt
of Yoga Project hosted byAnusara yoga

teacher Desir6e Rumbaugh. "Itwas excit-
ing," says Gabriella. 'At first I was like,
what the heck, we're going to go practice
yoga for nvo hours? But it was fun.,,

A ffiffi$#F{Tffiru T#h4#ffiffi#W
More and more these days, raised eye-
brows about teaching yogato jailed teens
have given way to good press and praise
from the judicial system. "The Art of
Yoga is likely the mosr valuable program
offered at Camp Kemp," says director

Glenda Miller. "$7e feel very fortunate
that our residents receive the benefits
of this powerful yet peaceful practice.,,
The Probation Deparrment in SanMateo
Counry California, has even committed
its support toyouth-prison yogaand med-
itation classes with $5o,ooo of its budget.

Gabriel Kram, the MBA project's
director of consulting services, is pleased
to see the growing acceptance of con-
templative practices as effective tools to
help at-risk kids. "I7e routinely evaluate
youth and probation sraff after running
our intervention programS,,, he says.
"Through these evaluations, we,ve been
able to pinpoint several consistent bene-
fits: Youth tend to have greater control of
their emotions; there's a marked increase
in peaceful resolution; and they're more
likely to ask for help when they need it.,,

\While the work done inside institu-
tions is important, many kids need help
after they ger out. Alfon zo thrled when
he learned meditation at the Alameda
CountyJuvenile Justice Center. But now
on the outside, he feels a bit lost. ,,$7hen
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p*ace on the inside

I was inside and working with the group,
it was good," he says. "But now that I'm
out, I feel kind of alone."

This is exactly why the MBA Project
hopes to get funding for its propos ed"af-
tercare" program that will offer support
and resources to kids once their sentences

have been served. But the most long-term
thinking may be to offer yoga and medi-
tation classes to kids before they get too
deep into trouble.

Andre Lackner never served time, but
he was well on his way He grewup in a tur-
bulent neighborhood in Inglewood, Cali-
fornia, and his alcohol use, destructive
behavior, and lackluster academic perfor-
mance got him kicked out ofhigh schools

fwice and then placed in a continuation
school called Del R.y,where yogateacher
Hala Khouri taught him yoga poses as well
as som e yoga philosophy. Lackner, then
16, discovered new ways of managing his
emotions and interactingwith the world.

'After that first yoga session, I got
stopped by some cops. As a minority in
Los Angeles, you have a lot of hostility

toward cops," says Lackner. "But instead

of getting angry or nervous or panicking,
I took a breath to calm myself down. I
noticed that I can calm myself down and

get superchill. '$7ow,' I thought. 'I can

make myself relar at will. That's tight!"'
Lackner loved the yoga practice so much

that he regularly crossed Los Angeles - a

trip that required him to take four differ-
ent buses - to practice with Khouri at the
Exhale studio inVenice. Now zo,Lackner

has finished Santa Monica College (a

community college) and trained this sum-

mer with the Alvin AileyAmerican Dance
Theater in New York. His future is look-
ing brighter than ever.

Lackner says that yoga helped him
react less to stressful situations and even

helped him to stop using drugs. He says

with a laugh, "I realized I could get high
off of doing yogainstead." -F

Keith Kachtick is tbe founder and director

of Dbarma Toga, a Buddbist scbool of hatba

yoga based in Austin, Tbxas. Diane Anderson

is senior editor at Yogajournal.
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ln this DVD, the editors of Yoga Journalbring you healthy

solutions for meeting the challenges of your daily life.
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